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bstract

This paper investigated the effectiveness of (ground granulated blast furnace slag) GGBFS-added chemically bonded phosphate ceramic (CBPC)
atrix on the stabilization/solidification (S/S) of mercury chloride and simulated mercury-bearing light bulbs (SMLB). The results showed that the
aximal compressive strength was achieved when 15% and 10% ground GGBFS was added for HgCl2-doped and SMLB-doped CBPC matrices,

espectively. The S/S performances of GGBFS-added matrices were significantly better than non-additive matrices. As pore size was reduced,

he leaching concentration of Hg2+ from GGBFS-added CBPC matrix could be reduced from 697 �g/L to about 3 �g/L when treating HgCl2.

eanwhile, the main hydrating product of GGBFS-added matrices was still MgKPO4·6H2O. The improvement of S/S effectiveness was mainly
ue to physical filling of fine GGBFS particles and microencapsulation of chemical cementing gel.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Mercury-contaminated wastes are considered as hazardous
astes, because mercury has high toxicity, volatility and envi-

onmental mobility. Mercury exposure at high levels has both
dverse effects on humans and ecosystem. Particularly for
uman being’s health, it can harm the brain, heart and immune
ystem. With mercury-contaminated wastes increasing, the
otential risks become larger. Thus, the development of effec-
ive treatment technologies for these wastes is still a significant
ractical challenge for us. In China, there are about 400 mil-
ion fluorescent light bulbs to be consumed every year, with 12
onnes mercury used. Hence, safe disposal of these wastes is
lso an urgent problem.
Under the current regulations, such as USEPA Land Disposal
estrictions program, in the case of treating wastes with less

han 260 mg/kg of mercury, such as mercury-contaminated light

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 21 5633 8094; fax: +86 21 5633 8094.
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ast furnace slag; Chemically bonded phosphate ceramics

ulbs, the immobilization pretreatment technologies of stabiliza-
ion/solidification (S/S) may be considered [1]. Among many
/S technologies, the S/S performance of chemically bonded
hosphate ceramics (CBPC) technology has been demonstrated
ell. Compared with the traditional cement grout based S/S

echnologies, waste loading of CBPC is higher and the treat-
ng process can be implemented under the room-temperature
ithout causing mercury to volatilize [2].
CBPC is a dense and insoluble ceramic matrix of magnesium

otassium phosphate hydrate and is usually fabricated by the
eaction below [3]:

gO + KH2PO4 + 5H2O → MgKPO4·6H2O(MKP) (1)

When treating mercury-contaminated wastes, the mercury
s stabilized chemically to form relatively insoluble phosphate,
uch as mercury phosphate, and encapsulated physically in the
ompact crystalline matrix of MKP.
To enhance the physical encapsulation abilities of CBPC for
ercury-contaminated wastes and to reduce the practical oper-

tion costs, other binders and additives were used to substitute
raditional raw binders [4]. Iron oxides (hematite and magnetite)

mailto:grqian@shu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.12.110
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Table 1
Different mixing proportion (dry wt.%)

Sample MgO
(%)

KH2PO4

(%)
GGBFS
(%)

SMLB
(%)

For S/S HgCl2 matrix

A-00 22.7 77.3 0 0
A-05 21.6 73.4 5 0
A-10 20.5 69.5 10 0
A-15 19.3 65.7 15 0
A-20 18.2 61.8 20 0
A-25 17 58 25 0
A-30 15.9 54.1 30 0

For S/S SMLB matrix

B-00 13.6 46.4 0 40
B-05 12.5 42.5 5 40
B-10 11.4 38.6 10 40
B-15 10.2 34.8 15 40
B-20 9.1 30.9 20 40
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rom iron and steel industry were used as binders to replace MgO
o form MKP matrix [5]. Fly ash, cement kiln dust, lime kiln dust
nd other industrial inorganic wastes were used as filler materials
n CBPC system [6]. It was reported that fly ash as an additive can
ignificantly improve chemical bonding of CBPC matrix with
igher compressive strength and less leaching concentration of
d, Pb, Hg and Ce [7].

Like fly ash, ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBFS),
sually used as a pozzolanic admixture in cement [8], is a
ranular material and possesses a fine particle size distribu-
ion with larger specific surface area. The chemical composition
f GGBFS is usually rich in CaO and SiO2. GGBFS has been
roved to be a fine additive in cement hydrate system. Therefore,
t was also expected that GGBFS would be beneficial to improve
he physical and chemical encapsulation of mercury-bearing
BPC matrixes, by physical filling and chemical microencapsu-

ation. Besides S/S performance being strengthened, the addition
f GGBFS would occupy a considerable percentage of CBPC
ystem, so it was also expected that the amount of raw binders
ould be reduced and the cost would be cut down.
In this study, GGBFS was used as an additive to enhance the

/S performances on simulated mercury-doped waste after the
retreatment of sulfide, and the improvement of GGBFS on the
/S properties of simulated mercury-doped wastes in CBPCs
as investigated.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

MgO was obtained from Shanghai Tongya Chemical Co., Ltd.
o reduce its reaction reactivity with phosphate in water, it was
alcined for 4 h at 800 ◦C before the reaction [9]. Because of high
eactivity of MgO, a very small amount of boric acid (<1% of
he total powder) was used as a retardant [10]. The KH2PO4 was
btained from Guangdong Guanghua Chemical Factory Co.,
td. The analytical reagent HgCl2 was from Shanghai Jiachuan
hemical Co., Ltd.

The simulated mercury-bearing light bulbs (SMLB) was pro-
uced by mixing pulverized glass (≤1 mm in diameter) with
ertain amount of mercury chloride to make the mercury con-
entration constant at 200 ppm (mg/kg) which simulated the true
rushed mercury-contaminated light bulbs.

The GGBFS selected in this experimentation was provided by
hanghai Baosteel Co., Ltd., the major chemical compositions
f which were 41.25% CaO, 32.56% SiO2 and 9.02% Al2O3.

.2. Experiment methods

In this experiment, the content of materials was presented by
eight. The content of mercury chloride was fixed at 0.25% in

amples A and the loading of crushed SMLB in samples B was
xed at 40%, and all of the substances were first mixed with K2S

≤1%) in little amount of water to form mercury sulfide. Then the
toichiometrically blended mixture (GGBFS, MgO, KH2PO4
nd boric acid) was added and stirred together in water. After
he mixture slurry was blended sufficiently, it was transferred

w
t
a
h

B-25 8 27 25 40
B-30 6.8 23.2 30 40

nto a plastic mold (3 cm diameter, 4 cm height) to fabricate
he CBPC. These samples were characterized after completely
ured for 3 weeks [11]. The detailed mixing proportion of each
ample was listed in Table 1.

.3. Particle size distribution analysis of GGBFS

The specific surface of GGBFS was 530 m2/kg by Blaine
ir Permeability Apparatus according to GB/T 8074–1987. The
article size distribution of GGBFS was analyzed by Malver
astersizer 2000 analyzer, based on the principle of laser

iffraction in the range of 0.02–2000 �m.

.4. Temperature rise during setting

In order to study the rate of heat evolution, which reflected the
eaction kinetics, the temperature rise in the slurry was recorded
y a common thermometer with a precision of ±1 ◦C. Simulta-
eously, the time of temperature rise was recorded by a digital
topwatch.

.5. Compressive strength

The compressive strength of all samples, cured for 1, 3, 7,
4 and 21 days, were measured by a TYE-50 pressuring and
ending machine produced by Wuxi Jianyi apparatus Co., Ltd.

.6. Toxic characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP)

The USEPA TCLP method [12] was performed to deter-
ine the leaching characteristics of Hg2+ from CBPC samples,
hich reflected the S/S effect of CBPC form with GGBFS

dditive compared with the matrix without additive. Accord-
ng to the standard, the solution having pH of 2.88 ± 0.05

as chosen as the extraction liquid in this study. The concen-

ration of the leachate was analyzed by a F732-V type cold
tomic absorption analyzer of mercury obtained from Shang-
ai Huaguang apparatus Co., Ltd. All the TCLP results were
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the hydration rate was accelerated and more heat was evolved.
Finally, the rise trend became flat and started to decrease.

As shown in Fig. 2, the temperature of sample A-00 rose
up to 71 ◦C. However, the temperature of sample A-20 only
Fig. 1. Particle d

lso compared with the concentration limits allowed for landfill
et by USEPA.

.7. Porosity and pore distribution

Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry analysis was performed on
he samples by a Quantachrome Pore Master Autoscan-60 to
xamine the pore volume and the distribution of pore sizes.

.8. Characteristics of reaction products

.8.1. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
The crystal phases in the samples were identified using a D8

dvance X-ray Diffractometer of Germany BRUKER/AXS Co.,
td. with Cu K� radiation 34 kV, 20 mA. After the diffraction
attern was recorded, the crystalline compounds were deter-
ined through manual matching and computer system aiding,
hich was presented by an intensity–2θ format.

.8.2. Infrared spectroscopy analysis
To identify various functional groups in the chemical struc-

ures of the CBPC matrix, the infrared spectroscopy analysis
as performed by a PerkinElmer 1725X Fourier transform

nfrared spectrophotometer. The spectral measurement in the
00–4000 cm−1 region was made at 4 cm−1 resolution with the
se of 120 scans.

.8.3. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis
The surface morphologies of matrices were visualized via

JEOL JSM-6700F scanning electron microscope to analyze
he difference of microstructure between GGBFS-added MKP

atrix and non-additive MKP matrix.

. Results and discussion

.1. Particle size distribution of GGBFS

Due to the strong influence of particle size of GGBFS on the
ydraulic reactivity and the compressive strength for solidified

atrixes, the obtained GGBFS had been pulverized to improve

ts reactivity [13]. Like GGBFS as an additive used in cement,
or CBPC matrices, the fineness of GGBFS was also a very
mportant index to affect the properties of CBPC matrices. F
tion of GGBFS.

The particle size distribution curve of GGBFS was presented
n Fig. 1. The majority of GGBFS particle sizes were in the
ange of 0.5–50 �m, which could play a role of physical filling
nd might also have more rapid rate of hydration in the slurry.

.2. Temperature rise during setting

Fig. 2 showed the temperature rise curves of different Hg-
oped slurries with and without 20% GGBFS. The setting time in
he mold was about 4 min after the slurry was stirred completely
or about 1 min. Although the reaction of CBPC was exother-
al, the reaction temperature didn’t exceed 80 ◦C through the

ardened process of the slurry [2]. As shown in Fig. 2, final
emperature for each matrix was under 75 ◦C in this experiment,
hich was safe for stabilizing volatile mercury.
In Fig. 2, all the curves showed that the temperature increased

lowly in the early one minute and rose rapidly in the second
inute. This temperature behavior was attributed to the fact that

oric acid reacted with the acid-phosphate and formed a tem-
orary coating of lunebergite (Mg3(PO4)·B2O3·8H2O) on the
urface of oxide particles which prevented the dissolution of

gO into the solution [14]. After the coating was dissolved
nd the oxide particle surface was exposed to the acid solution,
ig. 2. Temperature rising during hydration of CBPC matrices with time.
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ig. 3. Compressive strength of CBPC matrices as a function of the amount of
GBFS after 21 days.

eached 65 ◦C. Also, in the case of stabilizing SMLB, the highest
emperature of sample B-20 was 8 ◦C lower than that of B-00,
hich inferred that GGBFS could reduce the total heat evolution
f CBPC system. The decrease of heat evolution was most likely
ue to the influence on the MKP formation by the GGBFS added,
hich affected the hydration between MgO and KH2PO4.

.3. Compressive strength

There are a lot of recommended minimum compressive
trengths required for solid waste disposal at landfills [15]. In
his study, the adopted criterion of compressive strength for
BPC matrices was >500 psi (3.45 MPa) as recommended by the
S Nuclear Regulatory Commission Standard [16]. After cured

or about 21 days, the final compressive strength with different

GBFS contents was measured and presented in Fig. 3. In the

ase of stabilizing HgCl2, it could be observed that all the com-
ressive strengths of samples containing GGBFS were higher
han that of non-additive samples, showing that the addition of

2
d
o
o

Fig. 5. Leaching of Hg2+ from CBPC matrice
Fig. 4. Compressive strength of CBPC matrices with curing time.

GBFS would absolutely enhance the strengths of matrixes.
specially, the sample with 15% GGBFS possessed the high-
st strength, which was 43.3 MPa. When stabilizing SMLB, the
ighest strength occurred at 10% GGBFS content, which was
7.8 MPa. With the increasing GGBFS content, the strength of
atrixes decreased gradually, attaining a lower strength value

han that of the non-additive sample since 15% GGBFS added.
owever, no matter the amount of GGBFS added, all the com-
ressive strength was beyond 3.45 MPa recommended by the
tandard.

The specimens A-20 and B-20 were chosen to trace the devel-
pment of the compressive strength with time. In Fig. 4, it
as shown that after cured for 1 day, A-00 and B-00 (without
GBFS) achieved the compressive strength of 10 MPa while A-
0 and B-20 (with 20% GGBFS) got 5 MPa. After cured for 10

ays, the strength of A-20 rapidly increased and exceeded that
f A-00, while the strength of B-20 was always lower than that
f B-00 even after more curing time.

s pretreated and not pretreated by K2S.
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Fig. 7. Normalized pore volume versus pore radius.

t
a
o
to the minimal 3.33 nm. This dramatic change was reflected
by the higher compressive strength and lower leaching perfor-
mance of the samples with GGBFS. In Fig. 9, in the case of S/S
SMLB, before adding GGBFS, only one peak was shown and
ig. 6. Leaching of Hg2+ from CBPC matrices as a function of the amount of
GBFS.

.4. Leaching behavior

The leaching behavior of all CBPC matrixes was determined
ccording to the USEPA TCLP test procedure. Addition of a
mall amount (<1 wt.%) of sulfide like K2S in the binder mix-
ure was recommended to get a better stabilization performance
2,17]. From Fig. 5, it could be seen that, regardless of the amount
f initial Hg2+-loaded, the Hg2+ leaching concentrations of sam-
les pretreated by K2S were lower than that of non-pretreated
nes even at high initial Hg2+ concentration. For initial 1%,
.5% and 2% loading samples, the Hg2+ leaching concentra-
ions were reduced from 281.8 mg/L, 512.9 mg/L, 572.7 mg/L
o 1.6 mg/L, 1.72 mg/L and 16.12 mg/L, respectively, indicating
he better stabilization performance of matrixes pretreated by

2S.
The influence of the addition of GGBFS into Hg2+-loaded

BPC matrixes on suppressing Hg2+ leaching was further stud-
ed. As seen in Fig. 6, for stabilizing HgCl2, the effectiveness of
dding GGBFS was quite evident. As 5% GGBFS was added, the
g2+ concentration decreased dramatically from 697.08 �g/L to
.99 �g/L. While for stabilizing SMLB, the Hg2+ leaching con-
entrations were also reduced by adding GGBFS and decreased
rom 17.59 �g/L to 1.5 �g/L at 20% GGBFS addition. Fig. 6
ndicated that all the Hg2+ leaching concentration of CBPC

atrices met the Universal Treatment Standard, 0.025 mg/L or
ess prior to disposal in a landfill [18].

.5. Porosity and pore distribution analysis

Pore structure is important to the mechanical and leaching
roperties of S/S matrix. Pore volume and critical pore size
re usually indicators of the microstructure. In Fig. 7, after
0% GGBFS added, the normalized pore volume of additive
ample was higher than that of non-additive sample, both for
/S HgCl2 and SMLB, the largest cumulative pore volume of

hich was increased from 0.05 mL/g, 0.08 mL/g to 0.13 mL/g

nd 0.12 mL/g, respectively.
Though the porosity increased, the pore size distribution

ended to be finer due to the addition of GGBFS. In Fig. 8, when
Fig. 8. Pore size distribution of S/S HgCl2 samples.

reating HgCl2, it was shown that three evident peaks appeared
t 4.93 nm, 4.19 nm and 3.33 nm, respectively. After addition
f GGBFS, the critical pore size was reduced from 183.9 nm
Fig. 9. Pore size distribution of S/S SMLB samples.
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Fig. 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of

he critical pore size was 188.11 nm. However, after GGBFS
as added, it could be seen that the matrices possessed two
eaks, one critical pore size of which was 5.65 nm, indicating
hat the previous critical pore size was also reduced signifi-
antly, similar to treating HgCl2. Therefore, it could be inferred
hat the S/S effectiveness of GGBFS-added SMLB matrices was
lso well related with the improvement of micropore distribu-
ion.

.6. Characterization of reaction products in S/S matrix

.6.1. XRD analysis
The specimens A-20 and B-20 were selected to identify

he reaction products formed in GGBFS–CBPC matrixes by
RD analysis, compared with the matrices A-00 and B-00. In
ig. 10, three strongest lines of magnesium potassium phos-
hate hexahydrate (MgKPO4·6H2O) crystal were mainly in the
ocations of d = 4.24 Å, 4.12 Å, 2.90 Å. The traces of cinnabar
HgS) appeared at 3.36 Å, 3.17 Å and 2.87 Å, which suggested
hat the stabilization of Hg2+ in CPBC matrix was partly due
o the formation of insoluble mercury sulfide. Some residual
ericlase (MgO) was also found in the XRD pattern, located
t 2.11 Å, 1.49 Å. Due to GGBFS being amorphous and vit-
eous, the amorphous species were difficult to be identified

y XRD.

The diffraction intensity reflected the amount of crystalline
hases to some extent. From the intensity–2θ format, it showed
hat MKP diffraction intensity of the sample without GGBFS

a
B
a
r

samples with and without GGBFS.

as obviously higher than that with 20% GGBFS. It implied
hat the addition of GGBFS would decrease the amount of well
rystallized MKP phase.

From the XRD results above, despite some differences in
ntensity, there was no new crystalline phase formed and the

ain crystal phase of all the samples was still MKP after the
ddition of GGBFS. This showed that the addition of GGBFS
ad no obvious influence on the formation of major crystalline
hase MKP.

.6.2. FTIR analysis
The micro-surrounding of S/S matrix structure was char-

cterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrum. The
pectra of the four samples were shown in Fig. 11. The
bsorption band 2982–2979 cm−1 was ascribed to the O–H
tretching of H2O. At 2376–2372 cm−1, it was due to the hydro-
en bond ((p)–O–H stretching). The other band of adsorption
2O was at 1632–1631 cm−1, which was a bend vibration.
t 1492–1424 cm−1 and 749–746 cm−1, asymmetric stretching
ibration and bend vibration were all due to CO3

2−. The absorp-
ion band 1013–1012 cm−1 and 573–572 cm−1 were attributed
o PO4

3− (V3(PO4)). The band at 790 cm−1 was the bend vibra-
ion of Al–O–Si bond.

From FTIR results, it was noticed that a new evident

bsorption band appeared at 790 cm−1 in specimens A-20 and
-20, which was caused by Al–O–Si bond, after GGBFS was
dded. The CO3

2− present was most likely from the impu-
ity in MgO during its production. For A-20 and B-20, it was
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atrices with and without GGBFS.
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Fig. 11. IR-spectra of CBPC m

hown that the addition of GGBFS made CO3
2− absorption

ands widened to higher frequency, but had no evident effect
n PO4

3−. Therefore, it could be concluded that the crystal-
ite of MKP was not deformed or disordered by importing
GBFS.

.6.3. SEM analysis
The SEM analysis was used to have a deeper insight into

he S/S mechanism. In Fig. 12a, the microstructure of MKP
ithout GGBFS consisted of larger quantities of short rod-like

rystalline phases. From Fig. 12b, it was shown that, after 20%
GBFS was added, the previous well crystallized phases almost
isappeared or blurred. There were lots of amorphous gel-like
ydrates surrounding the blurred MKP crystals, and these gel-
ike hydrates were mostly embedded in the matrix, filling gaps
r pores. Consequently, it was inferred that this cementitious gel
mproved S/S effects of CBPC matrixes.

.7. Discussion

Based on the results above, the functions of GGBFS for rein-
orcing S/S of Hg-bearing CBPC matrixes could be assumed as
hysical filling by fine GGBFS particles and microencapsulation
y cementing gel formed by GGBFS and phosphate.

From the XRD and FTIR results, the addition of GGBFS had
o influence on the formation of MgKPO4·6H2O and the bond
f PO4

3−. The main crystal phase was still MKP. Thus, GGBFS
nd potential formed gel mainly played the role of filling the
oids of the matrix. Appropriate amount of GGBFS added would
e beneficial for both leaching performance and compressive
trength to reach an optimum packing.
On the other hand, Willson established that aluminosilicate
lass could react with phosphoric acid to form a strong phosphate
onded cement material, which was believed to be aluminum
hosphate gel (other than silicate gel) [19]. Furthermore, for

Fig. 12. SEM photographs of MKP matrices (a) without GGBFS (b) with 20%
GGBFS.
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y ash-added CBPC system, the formation of aluminum phos-
hate gel was also assured by the reaction between aluminum
hosphate solution and aluminosilciates contained in fly ash
20]. Like fly ash, GGBFS is also a glassy amorphous mate-
ial containing CaO, SiO2 and Al2O3. As proven in the SEM
icrographs, when GGBFS was blended into the CBPC sys-

em, some ions such as Ca2+, Al3+ might be disassociated from
luminosilicate glass and formed aluminum phosphate gel with
hosphates by hydration reaction. Furthermore, to testify if any
eaction did occur between GGBFS and KH2PO4 solution, the
wo were mixed and cast in the mold, and it was found that
he product was a firmly hardened mass after about 10 days.
his indicated that the cementitious gel could also form in this
GBFS-added CBPC system. The formed gel could act as a
ozzolanic admixture, making the matrix denser and the pore
tructure finer to achieve better compressive strength and lesser
g2+ leaching performance, microencapsulating the mercury-

ontaminated wastes more tightly.

. Conclusions

This study showed that ground granular blast furnace slag had
bvious improving effectiveness on stabilizing and solidifying
ercury-doped CBPC matrixes as follows:

. The addition of GGBFS significantly reduced Hg2+ leach-
ing concentration and enhanced compressive strength of
mercury-doped CBPC matrixes.

. The addition of GGBFS made the pore structure of mercury-
doped CBPC matrixes finer by reducing its critical pore
size.

. The addition of GGBFS could also refrain from the reaction
temperature rise of matrix to prevent the volatilization of
mercury.

. Both physical filling of GGBFS and microencapsulation of
cementing gel were responsible for less leaching and better
physical performances of mercury-doped CBPC matrixes.
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